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Executive Director’s Update: How Can I Help?
Brief Paws is published quarterly by
.

Willamette Humane Society

My Humane Friends,

Moving? Send us your change of address
or email it to:
development@whs4pets.org

It is my pleasure to introduce myself to you as the new executive
director of Willamette Humane Society (WHS). As a long-term
employee, I am not a stranger, but I want to share my story to help
you understand my vision for our humane society.

Editor: Jay Levitre
WHS Communications Manager

Helping Baby Chicks at OMSI

Willamette Humane Society

PO Box 13005 • 4246 Turner Road SE
Salem, OR 97309 • 503-585-5900
www.whs4pets.org
info@whs4pets.org
Mon/Thurs/Fri • 12 pm—7 pm
Tues/Wed • Closed
Sat/Sun • 12 pm—6 pm

Davenport’s Den Pet Supply & Gift Store

(located inside the shelter) 503-585-5900

WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic

4246 Turner Rd. SE • 503-480-SPAY
Mon – Fri • 8 am—5 pm

WHS Thrift Store & Gift Shop

548 High St. NE • 503-362-6892
Mon—Sat • 10:30 am—6 pm

When I was little, and OMSI was housed in the dome by the
Portland Zoo, I would stand for hours next to the chick incubator
exhibit, holding newly hatched chicks in my cupped hands while
they slept. I was sad they didn’t have a mama hen’s wing to sleep
under, and so I offered my hands as a substitute. I would hold each
chick until it woke up, put it back, and then pick up the next one.
I could stand there for hours just to connect with each chick and
send them safely into the world.

Horses and Experiencing Loss
I moved on in my interests from baby chicks to horses as a
young adult, and found myself as a stable attendant for the San
Francisco Mounted Police. While there, I lost human friends at an
alarming rate, from AIDS, cancer, drowning, and a close friend was
accidentally shot and died in my presence. Through stages of grief,
I learned difficult lessons: Life is unpredictable in length, and the
ONLY legacy we leave is the degree to which we help others. We
must keep our hearts open even in the face of staggering loss, turn
into the storm, and ask “how can I help?”

Finding my Path

Board of Directors

Terry Wade, President
Jenny Hudson, Vice President
Terri Ellen, Secretary
Mel Monroe, Treasurer
Shannon Priem, Past President
Terri Jackson, DVM
Juan Lopez

Through my study of Mahayana Buddhism, I was inspired to
dedicate my life to helping all living beings become free from
suffering. I became a Buddhist Nun for several years, serving
others, teaching Buddhism, and living in a monastery.
I thought I had finally found my life purpose, but the ever persistent
question of “how can I help?” led me down a different path. It
included a return to college, Americorps service, and work at one
of the most beautiful places on our planet, Camp Westwind on the
Oregon coast.
Inspired by my friendship and work with a special dog named
Libby, my path eventually led me to become a kennel manager
at Willamette Humane Society in 2005.

Saving Lives
The Independent Charities Seal of Excellence
is awarded to the members of Independent
Charities of America and Local Independent
Charities of America that have, upon rigorous
independent review, been able to certify, document,
and demonstrate on an annual basis that they
meet the highest standards of public accountability,
program effectiveness, and cost effectiveness.
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As kennel manager, my job included the difficult
responsibilities of performing euthanasias. As a Buddhist,
I had promised to refrain from harming all sentient
beings. However, I was also driven to free all beings from
suffering. Therefore, I approached that task with as much
compassion, kindness and skill as possible. I shared this
emotional and draining burden with many co-workers.
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Each day at Willamette Humane Society strengthens my commitment to help save more lives, one dog,
one cat, one person at a time. I help people with adoptions, I share my knowledge of training and behavior
to help pets and people get along better, I participate in strategic planning and mentor staff, I foster dogs,
cats and horses, and help introduce programs to save more lives and improve shelter life for our cats and
dogs.
Every year we save a higher percentage of the animals coming to our shelter, but I strongly believe we can
be great, that we can reach beyond our organization to achieve a consistent 90% save rate for both cats
and dogs, through your support, our community partnerships, and teamwork. This vision of saving lives
is central to the strategic plan we created this spring, and when the Board of Director’s began the search
for an executive director this year, I realized that I was ready to take on greater responsibility with WHS in
order to save lives.
I am honored to shoulder the deep responsibility of the executive director position, and to represent this
organization to the community. With YOUR help, we will build a future where every cat or dog has a
chance to be happy, and to experience freedom from suffering. I know that every day will bring me new
opportunities to answer the question “how can I help?”

How YOU Can Help!
I believe that every person who engages with Willamette Humane Society, as a customer, a volunteer, a
donor, or all of the above, is asking the same question: “How can I help WHS save lives and serve pets
and people?”

BJ with WHS
Alumni, Luke

You can help by attending our events! Learn more about Applause for Paws,
Bowser’s Boo Bash, and others in this edition of Brief Paws! You can help by
sponsoring these events, or holding your own fundraiser!
You can help like the nurturing wings of a mother hen, providing safety,
warmth, and time to grow for young animals as a foster volunteer.
You can help bring the cat population into balance and reduce euthanasia,
by joining our TNR program as a volunteer to trap cats and bring them to
WHS for spay & neuter surgery!
You can help by making a donation using the envelope in the center fold of
this newsletter, joining our monthly Golden Hearts club, or even donating
bottles and cans to WHS to benefit the animals.
Friends, thank you for keeping an open heart, and asking how you can
help. If you have ideas or questions, please come see me to talk about
your vision and explore possibilities!
		

		

Sincerely,

BJ Andersen
Executive Director

Willamette Humane Society
P.S. Join me for a reception on June 30, 5:30- 7:00 pm, at
Willamette Humane Society. I’d love to introduce myself,
answer questions, and personally thank you for your
support! RSVP is optional to events@whs4pets.org.

whs4pets.org
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Happy Tails...
Rocky

I want to write about a
beautiful dog named Rocky we
adopted in 2004.
His age is catching up with
him, and he was diagnosed
with bone cancer. Right now,
we’re fighting it as best as we
can. Our best friend and amazing
family member will not fight alone!
Please send positive thoughts
Rocky’s way! He already has an
army behind him, and we want to
add to it!
He got really bad around
Christmas. We thought goodbye
was near. But then we got to
celebrate Rocky’s birthday in
February!
Rocky Winnett & F
amily
Now, he’s walking and even
running again! The cancer had
eaten his muscles and bones so
badly he wasn’t able to easily
walk. So seeing him run is
amazing! He still limps occasionally, but he’s doing so well! He got to
meet my newborn son. We’re so glad that he’s here and healthy. He’s
still on all of his medications, and still getting ridiculously spoiled and
loved on. He’s still so happy and positive! We love him dearly, and we’re
so glad we get to keep him a while longer!
When we get sad, Rocky cheers US up! Thank you for this amazing
dog! He means the whole world to us!
-Jessie Winnett

gins

Bilbo Wag

Destiny

Oooh we love Destiny so much!! She is doing GREAT! She
wanted to say hi. -Mandy DeGuc

Figgy

Destiny

Figgy and I are so glad you
helped us find each other. She is
having fun checking out her new
home. -Peg

Magnolia

Figgy and P

eg
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Two years ago today, I brought
Magnolia home from your shelter. She
had come from Riverside, where she was
picked up as a stray. Cheryl is the staff
person who took me through the adoption
process. Magnolia is a wonderful dog with
a great personality who provides me with
love and companionship at all times. She
now loves to walk in the woods and meadows
where I live and has adapted very well to
country life. Thank you for taking in the group
of dogs she was with from Riverside, CA and
allowing her to become a part of my life. Here’s
a picture of her taken last summer when we took
her to the beach for the first time.
-Kathy Boyarski
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olia

Magn

Tail Wagging Tales of Happy Pet-to-People Connections
Pickle

Bilbo Waggins

Pickle (formerly
Sammy) is so happy
to have a home she is
literally smiling in her
sleep
-Corinne
Hashenberger

My boy Bilbo Waggins adopted
April 4th. He goes by Bo!
-Su Yoder

Pickle aka Sammy

Tito

Tito an

d His K

itty

Sandy

She’s a very spoiled girl!
-Corinne Hashenberger

Here is “Tito” with his other kitty
after 2 weeks in his new home. She
took a little longer to trust him (she’s
a calico after all), but now they’re
solid. Thank you for giving us a
chance with this hard-to-place fellow.
He’s fitting in swimmingly.
-Anna Hicks

Satriani

Satriani

Our little guy Satriani. When
we adopted him from Willamette
Humane Society he had been
there over a month. We gave
him a go and he has been
perfect for us! Spends his days
watching ducks in the lake we
live on. He also has become
pals with my almost 1 yr. old
son.
-Katie Mutschler-Sellers

Rosie

Sandy

whs4pets.org

Rosie’s new family
was so patient waiting for
this senior dog to recover
from surgery for a cyst, a
hernia, and dental work.
When they finally got
to bring her home, they
were glowing! Congrats
Rosie and family!
-Cassidy Canfield

Summer 2014 Edition
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Upcoming Events

A

pplause for Paws, sponsored by
Capitol Subaru and Valley Credit
Union, comes to the Historic Grand
Theatre on July 16. We hope to see
you there! See feature on pg. 9 for
more information!

Bowser’s
Boo Bash
S

ave the date for Willamette
Humane Society’s signature
party for the pets on October 25,
2014 at the Salem Convention
Center. Featuring a silent and live
auction, costume ball, live music,
hosted wine and beer, and a served
dinner. Bowser’s Boo Bash is
presented by Capitol Subaru, and
sponsored by Valley Credit Union.
See ad on back page for details!

Petcetera
T

Grants

he critical work begun by
the Marion Polk Community
Cat Program coalition
continues to ramp up.
The coalition goal is
to spay/neuter 1,500
community cats in
2014 and WHS is
committed to the
surgery of 500 of
those cats. Funding to
support these surgeries
received an additional
boost in May when the Bernice
Barbour Foundation
made a second gift this year
of $10,000. (We received a
$5,000 gift in January, 2014). In
addition, WHS volunteer Chris
Kirkwood and her husband,
Don Kirkwood, decided to
honor the memory of Chris’s
mother, Violet Rickards,
with a gift to the Community Cat
Spay/Neuter fund. Chris made
a gift of $1,000 for this year and
pledged the same amount for
the next 5 years. Future gifts
will be distributed in February
to fund surgeries before the
reproductive cycle begins.

I

n March, we received a
$2000 grant from the Leslie
Ehmann Charitable Trust
to underwrite diagnostic medical
procedures.

Executive Director Reception

30, 5:30- 7:00
pm, at Willamette Humane
J
Society to meet BJ Andersen, the
oin us on June

new executive director. RSVP is
optional to events@whs4pets.org.
After-Party at Santiam Brewing
Co. (2544 19th St SE), which will
donate $1 from each pint and
growler fill to WHS frp, 4 - 9 pm.
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Milestones

hanks to your support,
Willamette Humane Society
was voted Best of the MidValley in six categories:
•

Best veterinary
clinic (gold)
•
Best Thrift Store
(silver)

•
Best place to
volunteer (silver)
• Best pet storeDavenport’s Den (silver).
•

Best use of social media
(bronze).

•

Best non-profit (bronze).

Announcing Our
New Website
illamette Humane
Society’s website,
W
whs4pets.org received a

make-over to better serve the
needs of our community.
The new website features:
• Improved profiles of
adoptable pets.
• An ever-growing
frequently-asked-questions
(FAQ) center.
• A powerful calendar that
viewers can subscribe to
and sort by categories.
• A volunteer-supported blog
of adoptable pets and life
at WHS.
• A responsive design
for ease of browsing
on mobile devices and
tablets.
• A section to submit and
browse profiles of lost and
found pets.
Visit whs4pets.org today for
these and many more tools!
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presents

Willamette Humane Society
K-9 Jake
& Officer Gill

Fun Run & Walk

Thank you to our sponsors, strutters, volunteers, and vendors
who made the WillaMutt Strut such a memorable success on June 14
at Riverfront Park!
Before the 5k Fun Run & Walk, Annie Ingersoll helped select the
2014 WillaMutt, Ghost, who donned a ceremonial super-cape and led
the race!
First finishers were Elliott Tilden (1st), Toby Dribs (2nd),
Shelby Tilden & Cricket (1st dog team), Sunitha Black (5k youth),
and Maddie Lebate (1.5k youth).
Our top fundraising team was Team Mills, who raised $620,
followed by The Marble Mutts, who raised $229 for
animals in need. The top individual fundraisers
were Vickie Chaney, who raised $421, and Melanie
Hancock, who raised $370.
There were 331 participants! In total, the
event grossed $19,936 to save lives at Willamette
Humane Society this summer.

Ghost, the 2014 WillaM
utt

Lady, ad
op
from las ted
year ’s e t
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Visit whs4pets.org or scan the
QR code to view the event gallery!

Presenting Sponsor

Big Paw Sponsor

whs4pets.org

Wet Nose Sponsors
Blue Pacific Vacation Rentals
Envoy Mortgage
John L. Scott
Keizer Vet Clinic
Knipe Realty
Nature’s Pet Market
Pawsitive Kneads
Pilgrim Custom Cabinets
Smeed Sound
The Dog Bark
Valley Credit Union
VCA Salem Animal Hospital
Zuke’s

Summer 2014 Edition

Puppy Love Sponsors
24 Hour Fitness
Bailey’s Journey
Canine Corral
Carpet One
Chem Dry
Claws-n-Paws
Gallagher Fitness
Sports Authority
Terri Jacobson Photography
K-Tec
LifeSource Natural Foods
Mattress Discounters
My Dog’s Gym
Petco
Pooch Parlor
S&S Hot Gods
Willamette Valley Hospice
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Applause for Paws is a
night of comedy to benefit
the animals at Willamette
Humane Society.
For more information,
e-mail
events@whs4pets.org
or call 503-585-5900 ext. 304.

Also featuring
Michael Jenkins!

Wednesday, July 16, 2014
The Historic Grand Theatre
Door: 6:30, Show 7:30 pm
$25 Tickets
Sponsored by

Michael Winslow
“Spaceballs”
“Police Academy”

michaelwinslow.net

Purchase tickets at whs4pets.org
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Buster’s World

Mews & Views from Buster Katze, Resident Feline

Trap Neuter Return Experts Needed- Trainings Offered
Dear Friend of the Animals,
Did you catch the opening
letter from BJ, our new Executive
Director? I tell ya, you’re gonna like
that lady. She knows what she’s
doing… she always scratches me at
the exact right spot behind my ears
and at the base of my tail. Verily,
she can be trusted! She also says
she wants to save more Great-Ones
(“cats” to the uninitiated) right out of
the gate. Now that’s my kind of lady!
I return to beat the glorious drum
of the Marion Polk Community Cat
Program (MPCCP), which has a
pivotal role to play in saving all
those cats. You’ll notice that our
award-winning Spay & Neuter Clinic
received a substantial grant to
spay & neuter community cats (ie.
unowned, free-roaming, stray, feral).
Now we actually need more people
in our community like you who can
help us with Trap Neuter Return
(TNR).
You say you lack experience with
traps? Don’t worry, we’ll provide
the training. Come to one of our
upcoming training classes, and my
friends Rhonda and Melinda will
teach you their skills in the ancient
art of humane trapping.

Bring a friend or two, and tell ‘em
Buster sent you!
After the training, you’ll walk away
as enlightened knights of TNR.
You’ll be card-carrying certified
members of the MPCCP, ready to
trap cats and take names!
Most importantly- you’ll be saving
lives in the most hands-on way
imaginable.

others, please come to the meetings
a half hour early, and we’ll set you up
as a TNR teacher.
Of course, if you’re unable to help
us with TNR, we’d love your help as
a volunteer or donor!
Friends, thank you again for your
attention to the important matter
of bringing balance to the cat
population of our community.
I speak for all Great-Ones when I
offer my sincere gratitude.

•
•

TNR Hands-On
Training Sessions
Friday, July 18, 7 pm
Thursday, August 14, 5 pm

Willamette Humane Society
Education Hall
4246inTurner
r help
trainingRd
andSE, Salem

Purrs and Nuzzles,

Buster Katze

Resident Feline
Consultant

If you’d like to prepare yourself
for the training, we have TNR
training resources available online
at whs4pets.org.
If you happen to be an
experienced trapper, and
would be willing to help train

Endowment Funds = Stability for Homeless Pets
Would you like to leave your legacy by establishing a permanent
income stream for Willamette Humane Society? You can do so
by contributing to the WHS Endowment Fund held at Oregon
Community Foundation. Gifts of any amount can be added at any
time by living donors or through an estate designation.
Gifts of $25,000 or more can be segregated into a named fund
for the benefit of specific programs. A named fund permanently
links your name to Willamette Humane – now that’s a legacy!
Endowment gifts lower the cost of fundraising, allowing more
gifts to go directly to the work you so passionately support. If you’d
like to learn more, contact Susan Carey at 503-585-5900 ext. 305
or susan.carey@whs4pets.org.

whs4pets.org
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Round of Apaws
Caleb Gail’s Boy Scout Eagle Project

Caleb Gail’s Boy Scout Eagle project focused on improving
the cat beds and shelters at Willamette Humane Society!
Caleb measured the kennels, drafted plans, and built 20 PVC
and vinyl raised hammock beds / shelters. This will
give our shy cats more privacy, and more space
to stretch out for cat naps. Thank you to Caleb
and his troop for this major improvement to the
cat kennels at WHS, and to all who donated and
supported his efforts!

Blanchet Catholic School

A big thank you to Blanchet Catholic
School “Buddies” students. They mulched
and refurbished our exercise area for dogs recovering from
illnesses, made cat toys, socialized cats and dogs, and
toured the shelter. Your efforts make the difference for
animals waiting for adoption!

Imperial Sovereign Court of the
Willamette Empire- Reign 36

Run Amok Salem

Thank you to the royalty of
reign 36 for supporting the animals
at Willamette Humane
Society. Last year, the
charitable group raised
over $3,400 with support
from generous donors at the
organization’s events.

Faviola M. Burgerville Fundraiser

Thank you to Faviola Monroy and
Monmouth Burgerville for organizing
a Senior Project fundraiser to benefit
WHS. Faviola and her friends
helped serve patrons, collected
donations, and Burgerville donated
10% of all sales for the evening of
March 11, 2014. The group raised
over $300 for pets at WHS!

Petco Foundation Campaigns

Thank you to Petco Foundation
and shoppers who made contributions
during the 2013 Tree of Hope
Campaign, which raised $2,398.72,
and the Spring-a-Pet fundraiser,
which raised $1,147.33 to serve the
animals at WHS.
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Thank you to Creekside
Veterinary Clinic for sponsoring
the Mayor’s Pet Parade at the
Keizer Iris Festival, and for all who
supported the event.

Thank you to Bridget Campbell,
Cecilia O’Meara, and many
others who
participated
in Run Amok
on March 1,
2014, bringing
donations
of needed
supplies like
Kitten Milk
Replacer
(KMR),
blankets, and
towels to the
shelter!

Thank you to Salem-Keizer students
who raised money for pets at WHS on
Lemonade Day!
• Luke & Jacob at Petco South
• Alyssa & Isaac at Petco Keizer
• Salem Chamber of Commerce
Leadership Youth Program
• Candalaria Elementary School
Girls on the Run Bake Sale
• Hallman Elementary Girls on the
Run
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Humaneitarian Awards
L

Presented by

ocal animal advocate Denise
Smith accepted the 2014
Humaneitarian Award at
a special public reception on
Wednesday, April 16, at the Pringle
Hall Community Center. In its eighth
year, the Humaneitarian Award
is presented by Capitol Subaru,
sponsored by Salem Electric,
and recognizes a person or group who exemplifies
Willamette Humane Society’s mission of providing
compassionate services to pets and people.

When asked about
her motivation for
her humane work
for animals, Smith
said, “How we treat
animals feels like
a reflection of our
society. I wish to live
in a community that
helps animals and
so I want to be one
of those individuals
myself.” Smith’s
expansive activities
to serve people and
pets in our community were apparent to the sevenmember selection committee of animal-welfare and
community leaders reviewing the nominees. In addition
to her support and volunteer work for Salem Friends of
Felines, Coalition Advocating for Animals, Lost & Found
Pets of Salem, and other regional groups, Smith has
privately funded veterinary care for people at risk of
surrendering their animals due to medical conditions,
and helped transport animals and their owners when
needed. She utilizes the internet- including Craigslist
and Facebook- to network resources, educate breeders
about shelters and pet overpopulation, help owners find
their lost pets, or to help interested adopters find the
right pet for their needs. Smith is actively engaged in
local programs to trap, neuter, and care for free-roaming
cats. She has also rescued or helped to rehome
countless dogs, cats, and horses.
In addition to the Humaneitarian Award, Willamette
Humane Society presented the Golden Paw Award, the
Young Paw Award, and the WHS Volunteer of the Year
Award at the ceremony.

whs4pets.org

The
Golden Paw
Award went
to Krystal
Kraig, a WHS
volunteer who
has fostered
over sixty
animals,
transported countless others to
local vets and Petco adoption centers, and has served
on WHS event committees for fundraisers Bowser’s
Boo Bash and the WillaMutt Strut- a Fun Run & Walk
spearheaded by Kraig for the last three years.
The Young Paw Award went
to WHS volunteer Brianna
Bouchie, a founding member
of the WHS Humane-a-Teens,
which is a self-guided youth
volunteer group that focuses on
promoting adoptions through
their outreach and shelter
improvement projects. She
has volunteered since she
was twelve as a dog walker and Kennel Buddy to help
prepare dogs at WHS for adoption.
Finally, the 2014 WHS
Volunteer of the Year Award
was presented to Barb Cash
for her stalwart service as a
dog walker, cat transporter,
and volunteer coordinator.
For Cash, the welfare of the
animals at WHS is paramount.
She goes above and beyond
to look after each pet she
meets during her shift, and communicates with staff and
volunteers about their needs, condition, or behavior.
Under Cash’s leadership, the Kennel Buddy volunteer
program was created to socialize dogs in their kennels
during a medical quarantine when they couldn’t be taken
for walks. The program was such a hit with the dogs
and the volunteers that it became a permanent volunteer
role.
Thank you to the Humaneitarian Award Recipients
and Nominees for their exemplary work for the animals
of our community. Photos of the Humaneitarian Award
Ceremony are available to view and download at
WHS4pets.org

Summer 2014 Edition
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Volunteer of the Quarter
Judy Windholz Holds the Fort at the Spay & Neuter Clinic
Since January 2011, Judy has served in the
Judy’s Frequently Asked Questions
Willamette Humane Society Spay & Neuter
Q: “How much does a surgery cost?”
Clinic as a volunteer receptionist taking
A: $45-65 for cats. $80-100 for dogs.
phone calls, helping customers at the
$20-25 cat surgeries with government
Judy Windholz holds
front desk, and even training new
Baby
Doll,
an
adoptable
income assistance.
volunteers! Working in the clinic
kitten spayed in the clinic
allows her to be close to the
If callers tell Judy they are
animals without the physical
opting to use a local veterinarian
demands of other volunteer
rather than the clinic for spay
jobs like dog-walking.
& neuter services, Judy says
“that’s wonderful, we’re just
Judy loves volunteering
happy you’re choosing to fix
because she feels
your pets!”
respected and valued by
staff, and because “It feels
so good to know pets are
getting new homes.”

Q: “Will the spay &
neuter surgery correct
naughty behavior?”

Clinic staff describe
Judy as “always friendly
and willing to help out any
way she can.” True to her
reputation, Judy admits
she has never had an angry
customer.

A: “It could help, and it
certainly won’t hurt!”
Q: “How do I make an
appointment?”

A native Kansan, Judy had a
35 year career teaching Middle
School Science, Physical Ed. and
Special Ed. prior to her move to
Oregon in 2000.
Judy grew up with horses and dogs.
These days, she’s more of a cat person, and
she adopted two from WHS! Cats complement Judy’s
love for traveling, because it’s easy to find someone
qualified to watch them. She looks forward to an
upcoming Disney World vacation.
Judy, thank you for your service at WHS!

A: Pay a deposit online,
over the phone, or in person.
You can specify a preferred
date or day of the week.
Patient drop-off time is 7:15-7:30
am, and pickup is no later than 4
pm. It’s ok to have a friend or relative
pick up your pet from surgery.
Q: “How do I volunteer?”
A: “Please give us a try! There is a volunteer job
with your name on it at WHS!” Attend orientation (held
twice a month), fill out an application, and schedule an
interview. If you’re younger than 12, please consider
our summer camps!

4246 Turner Rd SE, Salem • 503-480-SPAY
Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm

Voted Best Veterinarian!
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Service Directory
Carpet Cleaning

Pet Sitting & Boarding

The Carpet Drycleaning Co – CDC
(503) 399-2803 • www.thecarpetdrycleaningco.com
Specializing in PET and CHILD “assaults” on carpets, rugs and upholstery
since 1990. We are the GREEN MACHINE that does it all: dry-cleaning,
stain removal and deodorizing. Call us for immediate relief with healthy
and safe results for the culprits and the family! Free estimates.

Community Education
Capital Canine Club
www.cityofsalem.net/canineclub • pets@cityofsalem.net
The Capital Canine Club proudly sponsors the mutt mitt dispenser
provided in a dog’s adoption package at the Willamette Humane Society.
Show your love for your pet and your community by pledging to keep
neighborhoods and streams clean by picking up after your pet! Simply
send a photo and the name of your dog(s) along with a pledge to always
pick up, and we will post the photo on our website. Doing so shows that
you and your pooch “pawsitively” make a difference in your community.
Dog Gone News & Critters Too Newsletter
(541) 220-4107 • www.DogGoneNews.com
margaret@doggonenews.com
Dog Gone News is a monthly publication for people everywhere who love
to pamper their pets. It features informative articles, heart-warming stories,
local events, and Oregon pets available for adoption. Coming soon to
Salem, and serving Albany, Lebanon, Brownsville, Corvallis, Philomath,
and Oregon’s Central Coast. Visit doggonenews.com for the latest
edition!

Dog Training
WHS Behavior & Training Program
4246 Turner Rd SE • (503) 585-5900 x326
www.whs4pets.org/behavior
At Willamette Humane, we use positive, rewards-based training methods
to help owners build healthy relationships with their dogs. From basic
obedience courses to agility and trick training, we offer a variety of classes
and seminars year round. Classes are taught by Certified Professional
Dog Trainer, Annie Ingersoll, and class sizes are kept small to ensure
personalized attention.

Canine Corral • Daycare – Boarding – Training
(503) 566-DOGS (3647) • www.caninecorral.biz
Making your dog’s visit enjoyable, safe & worry-free is our business. We
are professionals, passionate about our work & proud to care for each
doggie client as though part of our own family. Our climate controlled
facility (heated floors and A/C) is new, Brenda, the owner, has decades
of experience training and showing dogs.
Catopia—A Unique Boarding Experience
503-689-3031 • catopiaboarding.com • Salem, Oregon
Spacious, private suites accommodate your whole cat family. “Camp
Catawanda,” Salem’s only full-enclosed outdoor lounging environment,
engages all of your cat’s senses. Loving, personalized care provides
peace of mind. Special-needs kitties welcome. The next BEST place to
home. Appointments only, please.
RAYning Doggs - PET SITTING by JOY & LES RAY
(661) 242-1912 (cell) • S. Salem • rayofjoy25@gmail.com
Formerly RAYning Catts ‘n’ Dogs. Fifty five years of experience &
references. Pet sitting in our large, clean, pet proof, 1-story home.
Central air, heat, carpets throughout, with the comfort of your pet in
mind. NO KENNELING. Overnighters sleep with us in our 3-room suite.
Rates: $10 - $20 per day.

Pet Supply Stores
Davenport’s Den (located inside the WHS)
4246 Turner Rd. SE, Salem • 503-585-5900
Located in and benefiting the animals at Willamette Humane Society.
Davenport’s Den features Science Diet Pet food, treats and toys
recommended by our Certified Professional Dog Trainer, pet supplies
including crates, cat scratchers, leashes, collars, and more!
Nature’s Pet Market – Salem
4555 Liberty Rd. S • Salem, OR 97302 • (503) 362-4555
www.facebook.com/NaturesPetSalem
Wholesome grub for the pets you love! Healthy, natural and affordable
pet foods, supplies, accessories, professional training, and grooming.
We have dry, canned, freeze dried and raw foods and treats for cats
and dogs. Find us in the Sunnyslope Shopping center next to Roth’s.
Happy pets, happy people!

Pet Sitting & Boarding

Spay & Neuter Services

Animal House Pet Sitting, LLC
Kristin Santose • 503-581-6313
Animal House is the leader in professional home pet care since 1990. I
care for all types of animals and birds. Cats and dogs are my specialty.
Your pet stays home and care is provided by home visits. I also offer a dog
walking service. Bonded, licensed, and insured.

Annual
Sponsor of
Willamette
Humane
Society

whs4pets.org

Our shelter
proudly feeds
and recommends
Science Diet
brand pet food.

WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic
4246 Turner Rd. SE • (503)480-7729
whs4pets.org/clinic
The WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic offers high-quality, low-cost spay and
neuter services for cats and dogs. As a nonprofit organization, we offer
rates that will sustain our clinic and offer the lowest spay and neuter
surgery prices in the community. Low-cost services are available to
everyone, regardless of income or geography.
If you’re interested in advertising in Brief Paws or on our website,
email info@whs4pets.org, or call (503) 585-5900, ext. 308.
All non-WHS services paid a fee to advertise. We do not endorse
these advertisers or guarantee their products and services. Ask for
references.
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Gifts From Friends of the Animals
People Memorials
LYLE G. ADAMS
Susan, Katherine and
Kristine Adams
JAMES ARMPRIEST
Janet Andrews
Marjorie Barnhart
Kathleen Geiser
Frances Whipple

LEO KOWALSKI SR.
Vince Ventura

JEFFREY GANFIELD
David Johnson

POLLY LENON
Margaret Bailey

LEONA GILMOUR
Eva Giering

DOROTHY LING
Toni Simpson & Greg Ogdahl

JAMES GOBLE
GATEWOOD JR.
Ronald & Brenda Chappell

SHARON LUCHT
Helen Varner
Karen Vearrier
Vicki Weaver & Dolly
Gerald & Henrietta Wimer

JACK B. AXELSON
Linda Osko

BOBBIE GRAHAM
Robin Green

MARGARET ROSE
BARBER
Jack & Madeline Strickfaden

JERRY HAROLD
Climax Portable Machining &
Welding Systems

ARLENE BAUGHN
Douglas & Barbara Larson

WARREN G. HAWLEY
Barb Cash
Robert & Benjamin Mitchell

DOLORES MAUCH
F. Jean Hendricks; SalemKeizer Newcomers Club
Jerie Logan
John Mauch
Teresa McAuliffe
Marilyn Meiseger
Virginia Petersen

RICHARD “DICK” HILL
Rhonda Britton

JAKE MCCARTHY
Joan Fraser

MARTY HORNSTEIN
Lucy Nelson

GARY MCILNAY
Mary Kay Callaghan

JAN HUGHES
Chuck & Leanne Hubbard

JEANNE RAE MCMAHAN
Sharon & Craig Larson
Elsie Pietrok

MARCELLA BORNHOLDT
Greg & Cindy Gladfelter
GORDON CANNON
Gloria Cornelius
CHRISTIAN CHAPEYROU
Denise Chapeyrou
PHYLLIS CLOYD
Connie, Mark and Dustin
Lang
Murph & Sarah Thorp
Leslie Wood
DOROTHY COMBS
Robert & Eileen Crass
HAROLD COMSTOCK
Isabel Comstock
MARY BETH CORRIGAN
Ken & Barbara Bonnem
Dana Jiacoletti; Grand
European Travel
Connie Kepler
Lucia & Paul Norris
Sophie & Lee Sparling
MATT DALMOLIN
Winifred Sangirardi
HELEN EBERT
Marian Paulsen
WILMA EBERT
Marian Paulsen
DEBORAH ANN ERIKSON
Ruth Robbins
MELANIE FRANTZ
Linda & Gary Rice
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KENNETH L. JAMES
Salem Women’s Bowling
Travel League
Marilyn & Don Boman
Shirley Gillett
Inez Janzen
Leonard & Nancy Neal
Ann Paris Havier
Lois & Carl Schlecht
Ilene Thomas
Virginia Wasson
Gretchen Wilson

MILLIE MORROW
Irvin & Jay Branch
DICK OATES
Karen & Bill Horner
LOUISE OSTRIN
Beverly Holmes

AUGUST MARVIN JENSON
Anonymous
Carol Fahey
Jewell Gowan
AARON JOERGER
Alissa & Mark Joerger
STEPHEN KALE
Mark Wilson
DONALD KEYES
Donna Michaelson
CAROL EARLENE KING
Ioka Farms, Inc.
Edna & Bruce Jaquet
Analene Waterman; Analene
Waterman Insurance Agency

ERMA PATE
Karen Sjogren
GARY RITCHIE
Patricia & Ronald Cramer
Marie Forrester
Connie Heim
Joellen & Wayne Hromas
Sara Sause
Lani Shimer
Shawn & Jeffrey Wood

OLLIE & JEAN SACRE
Cheryl & Robert Berg
Larry & Joyce Sacre
JEAN SODERLUND
Dorothy & Ted Peters
TERESA THOMMEN
Marcia & John Moeller
CLYDE THOMMEN
Donald & Margaret Mulkey
ALTHEA VAN WYK
Lois Evans & Jan Groner
Betty Pierce
TINA VANBEEK
Cheryl & Mark Scott
ROBERT WALKER
Trienka Meyer
CHARLES WENGER SR.
Loretta Berry
GAYLA WHITLEY
Karen & Bill Horner

Tribute
Photos
NEW: You can help
the animals and
honor your lovedones by raising
donations to feature
their photo in Brief
Paws!
Combined tribute
donations of $250
or more are now
eligible for a small
featured photo in
the tribute section
of future editions of
Brief Paws.
Include a photo in
your Brief Paws
donation envelope,
or e-mail to
info@whs4pets.org.
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Honorariums

TOM JONES
Angie Picha

For People and Pets

ALL HOMELESS ANIMALS
Mikayla and Mikenna
Brennan

FANG
Eleanor & John Titus

ALACRITOUS ALTRUISM
Tim Woodden

JENNIFER GRAHLMAN’S
27TH BIRTHDAY
Jerry & Cheryl Page

SUSAN CAREY
Geoffrey & Cheryl Guilfoy

GUS
Sherri & Anthony Boesen

LYNN CHRIESTENSEN
Terri Ellen; Nature’s Pet
Market

HOLMQUIST
Susan McFadden

JAY LEVITRE
Terri Ellen; Nature’s Pet
Market
CHRIS MACGOWAN
Anne Stevenson
JIM MURCH’S BIRTHDAY
Katherine Keene & John
Munro
Susan McFadden

ELISE RESNICK
Michael Schermerhorn &
Elise Resnick
SMOOCHIE
Daniel & Patricia Saltz
SPARKY
Karen Sjogren
WILLIE AND SALLY
Nancy Dixon

WENDY PICHA
Angie Picha

Pet Memorials
HAWES AND
BRADLEY
Sara Masser;
Pawsitive Kneads
HONEY
Phyllis & Deb Bolton
K-2
James Hill
BAILEY
Tom & Barbara Halsey
Roger & Joellen Kerr
Meghan & Eric Laro
BUBBLES CENTANNI
Tom & Barbara Halsey
CINDY
Sherrie Vogel
DUMPLING
Robin Green
DYLAN
Kip & Jerri Henery
MIA ENGLISH-ZEMBA
Luci Hoard
Connie Ryan
FANCY
Rick Haselton & Sura
Rubenstein
GRACIE
Donna Wada

whs4pets.org

TOBY KAHLER
Donna & Greg Burgess
KASEY
James Stone

MR. PINS
Norman & Lorraine Beugli
MURPHY
Faye Reynolds
NADIA
Cesie and Rachel
NADINE
Shari Phipps

KONA
Axel, Patrice Beninger &
Russell Herberg
MIKIE MACDONALD
Vi & Mac MacDonald
MAVERICK AND ROXY
Alix Brandt
CANINE OFFICER MICK
Jean Harvey

NIKE
Mary Lou Magers
RIPKIN PAINE
Tanya Fagan
PENELOPE
Randy Stone
PUMPKIN
Cindy Byrd

SHELBY - THE BEST
RUNNING PARTNER EVER
Greta Mauze
SIMON
Carl & Roxanne Deinhardt
SIR CHARLES
Gretchen & Dale Hoppe
SMOKEY
Larry & Kathy Marr
SPIRIT OF CHAMPAGNE
George & Linda Suniga
SUGAR
Cynthia Tennimon
MAGIC TAINGA
Roger Heffelfinger
TASHA
Leora Berger

MITZ
Les Olson

TYLER ROETHLIN
Jim & Catherine Baltimore
Jim & Chris Roethlin

MOOSE
Mark Campion

RUDI
Earl & Janis Cox

THE GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Linda Crane

MOSES
Gordon & Carol Fleming

FINN SCHULZE
Meghan & Eric Laro

TWINKLE AND SCOOTER
Dwight & Judy Courtney
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TESS
Betty Rutherford
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PO Box 13005
Salem OR 97309-1005
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

(Front cover photo of Rocky used by permission of Tana Teel Photography)

Count Dogula invites you to

Bowser’s
Boo Bash

A dinner and auction to benefit the animals

Presented by

Salem Convention Center
Saturday, October 25, 2014, 5 pm
Learn more at

whs4pets.org
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